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Fired up Falcons win again
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Top: Dave Bielinski
celebrates after
sacking Central's
Jeff Bender

?
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Left: Linebacker
Curtis Collins
raises his arms
after the Falcons'
big win
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BG attack too much for Chips
byRobMcCnrdy

9

sports writer

The sequel to last week's Navy
show was a critical success, but a
box office disappointment.
In front of only 10,564 at Perry
Field, Bowling Green defeated
Central Michigan, the defending
Mid-American Conference cochampion and pre-season
favorite, 17-10 on Saturday afternoon.
The Falcons (4-1 overall, W) in
the Mid-American Conference)
are tied with Miami for first place
in the MAC. Central dropped to
3-1-2, and 0-1-2 in the conference.
"They're playing with a great
deal of confidence," Chippewas'
coach Herb Deromedi said about
the Falcons. "He (Blackney) has
done a great job, but he'd be the
first to admit that he inherited a
lot of talented people.''
One of those talents is quarterback Erik White, director of the
critically acclaimed 'hurry-up'
offense.
Trailing 3-0 with 3:06 remaining in the first half, White directed the Falcons 80 yards over the
next 3:03 for BG's first touchdown.
Falcon coach Gary Blackney
said the team practices the twominute offense, but it is White's
leadership and poise as well as
execution by the entire offense
that makes the Falcons a threat
late in the half.
"We want to be aggressive and
attacking in all phases of the
game, and the two-minute drill
puts us on the attack and allows
us to be aggressive," Blackney
said. "There's no doubt in my
mind that it helped turn the mo-

*P

Fourth quarter 'D shines
by Matt Schroder
sports editor

"When the fourth quarter rolls around we all
put our fingers up in the air — we own the fourth
quarter," Harris said.

If Saturday's home football game was a movie, it definitely would have deserved a four-star
rating.
Not only was it Bowling
Green's fourth win of the
season, but it proved to Central Michigan what previous
Falcon opponents already
knew — the fourth quarter belongs to the orange and brown.
In all five games this year,
the BG defense has not allowed a point in the fourth
quarter.
That's zip. Nil. Nada. Zilch. Calcagno
Zero.
In fact, Saturday's game marked the first
time Bowling Green has entered the final IS
minutes without being behind. Against the
Chippewas, the score was tied at 10 when the
final stanza began.

And this wasn't a minor league operation the
Falcons were shutting down. Central had the
Mid-American Conference's top ranked offense
coming into the game.

"Up until last game I didn't realize we hadn't
given up a point in the fourth quarter," senior
defensive lineman Paul Harris said. "But the
last couple games, it's been said (on the sidelines ), it is our quarter.
mentum for us in the second
half."
During the drive, White completed seven-of-11 passes for 70
yards including a four-yard
touchdown pass to freshman
receiver Ronnie Redd, his fourth
touchdown catch in four games.
Tight end Brett Landman, the
leading man of the series, caught
four passes for 44 yards.
"A lot of times it worked out
that I was open and he put the ball
right there. The coach said the
routes might be open," Landman

The Chippewas' 13 touchdowns, 1,809 total
yards, and 361 yard average per game were all
MAC bests before Central met the Falcon defense.
Individually, BG was facing the conference
leader in all-purpose yardage —tailback BUly
Smith, and the conference's second-ranked
player in total offense — quarterback Jeff Bender.
Here's how the stats finished up:
• Total net yards - BG 285, CMU 281.
• Central Michigan running game — no points.
• Central Michigan passing game — 99 yards,
three interceptions.
Those are not exactly the kind of numbers
Chippewas' faithful are used to seeing from the
defending MAC co-champs.
D See FOURTH QUARTER, page four.

said.
"Brett did a heck of a job,"
White said. "I was suprised lie
was open so many times in the a
row. I give credit to Brett for
making those catches."
Deromedi was not happy with
the Chippewas' handling of
Landman who finished the game
with a career high 10 catches for
83 yards.
"We had the coverage that
would take it away," Deromedi
said. "We didn't play the coverage correctly."
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The BG offense totaled 285
yards with 199 yards coming in
the air. White went 25-of-39 with
one interception and one touchdown. He completed passes to
nine receivers.
The Falcons converted on two
fourth-down conversions, a
fourth-and-12 early in the third
quarter and a fourth-and-three
late in the final period.
Blackney said the decision to go
for it on fourth down was made
before the game based on the
wind and his team's abilities.

"We have so much confidence
in our defense that when we put
them in bad field position by going on fourth-down, it's not a bad
thing to do," Blackney said.
The stars of a stingy Falcon defense received equal acclaim.
The unit still remains unscored
upon by opponents in the fourth
quarter this year.
"When the fourth quarter rolls
around, we all put our fingers in
the air — we own the fourth quarter," defensive lineman Paul
Harris said.
The defense also limited last
year's MAC player of the year,
Suarterback Jeff Bender, to just
) yards on ll-of-30 passing and
three interceptions.
"If we didn't get the sack, we'd
force Bender to throw a bad pass
or an interception," Harris said.
Senior linebacker Mike Calcagno said the defense tried to
stop Central's big plays and contain league-leading running back
Billy Smith.
Smith finished the game with
129 yards rushing on 31 carries.
He managed just 56 yards in the
second half.
Junior linebacker Artie Mangham, one of the many stars of
the defensive cast, recorded 10
tackles and two interceptions.
"Those kind of plays take the
wind out of their sails. It allowed
us to stop their momentum and
create momentum for us,"
Blackney said. Other defensive
co-stars were Calcagno with a
team leading 14 tackles, safety
Dave Bielinski with 13 takedowns and two sacks, and linebacker Vince Palko with 10 tackles.
"It's so important for me that
these young people — who have
rallied our football team — have
some success. It's just another
step on the ladder of success,"
Blackney ended.
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Toledo clips
OU on long pass
in fourth quarter
TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) — Vinee Marrow scored the winning touchdown with 4:59 to go, taking a pass from Kevin Meger on a play that
covered 40 yards as Toledo defeated Ohio University 17-13 in MidAmerican Conference play Saturday night.
Marrow finished with five catches for 1S2 yards for the Rockets
(2-1-1 overall, 2*1 in the conference).
Ohio (1-3-1,0-2-1) opened the scoring on a 15-yard run by Jonathan
(.'lemons with 5:43 left in the first quarter. Damon Nelson's 1-yard run
with 2:14 left in the first half tied the score at 7-7. Rusty Hanna kicked
a 25-yard field goal with 8:43 left in the third quarter to make the score
10-7 Toledo, but four plays later, demons ran 52 yards for a touchdown to put the Bobcats back in front with 7:21 to nlav in the miarter.

EASTERN GAINS FIRST WIN

KENT, Ohio (AP) — Branko Vulicevic, Kwame McKinnon and Stephen Whitfield each scored on short running plays as Eastern Michigan beat Kent State 21-20 Saturday in a matchup of winless teams.
Eastern Michigan (1-5 overall, 1-2 in the Mid-American Conference), blocked a point-after attempt that would have tied the score
with 11:25 left after Brad Smith scored for Kent State (0-5, 0-3 MAC)
on a 4-yard run.
Vulicevic scored on a 2-yard run with 10:02 left in the first quarter,
McKinnon had a 4-yard scoring run with 12:36 left in the second and
Whitfield had a 6-yard touchdown run with 2:55 left in the third.
The trio combined for 223 yards on 54 carries: Whitfield carried 31
times for 140 yards, Vulicevic had 13 carries for 43 and McKinnon had
10 for 40 yards. Vulicevic also caught four passes for 36 yards.

WESTERN DO WNS BALL STA TE

MUNCIE, Ind. (AP) — Andre Wallace rushed for 118 yards on 40
carries and scored on an 8-yard run as Western Michigan beat Ball
State 25-16 Saturday in the Mid-American Conference.
The Bronchos (4-2 overall, 3-1 MAC) came up with four sacks, recovered two of Ball State's four fumbles and also intercepted a pass.
Ball State (3-3,1-2) accumulated only 58 net yards rushing.
Tkt n
*"•'•>■»
Jay Barresi kicked field goals of 21 and 19 yards for Western Michi- Falcon tight end Brett lanrimnn gets dropped after one of his game-high 10 catches.
gan, which opened a 9-0 lead in the first quarter on Wallace's TD run.
Corey Croom, who brought a 116.8 yards per game rushing average
into the game, was held to 73 yards on 26 carries. He scored on a uno uno uno uno uno uno uno uno uno uno uno uno uno uno
1-yard run in the first quarter, but the Bronchos led 18-7 at halftime.

>} EUROPEAN ROCK POSTER SALE
STARTS TOMORROW

MIAMI NOW 4-1

LAFAYETTE, La. (AP) — Jim Clement ran for two short touchdowns and passed for two more Saturday as Miami of Ohio beat
Southwestern Louisiana, 27-14, and dealt the winless Ragui' Cajuns
their sixth loss of the college football season.
Miami's third consecutive victory improved the Redskins to 4-1.
Clement gained 98 yards against Southwestern, 79 passing on nine
completions in 17 attempts and 19 rushing on 16 carries.
Although Southwestern outgained Miami by 282 yards to 245 in total
offense, three fumbles and two interceptions helped immeasurably to
ruin the Cajuns' homecoming.
Miami seized a 14-0 halftime lead on a one-yard touchdown run by
Clement, set up by a fumble, and a three-yard pass to Jeremy Patterson, both in the first period.
A five-yard touchdown pass from Clement to Patterson padded
Miami's lead to 21-0 early in the fourth quarter. Then, after two quick
Southwestern touchdowns, Miami got some insurance on another oneyard touchdown run by Clement with 56 seconds left in the game.

AKRON CRUSHED, 56-20

GREENVILLE, N.C. (AP) — Jeff Blake threw four touchdowns and
East Carolina scored a record 42 points in the first half Saturday in its
56-20 victory over Akron, getting off to its best start since 1983.
The last time East Carolina (4-1) started its season as quickly was
eight years ago under Ed Emory when they won five in a row after losingthe opener.
The Pirates set a school record with six passing touchdowns, surpassing the previous mark of four. Blake, Michael Anderson and Orlando Whi taker completed 26 of their 41 attempts with no interceptions
for 290 yards.
Blake, who threw for 136 yards, has thrown 110 straight attempts
without an interception.
The Pirates' 42 first-half points surpassed the previous record of 38
in 1981 against East Tennessee State.
Blake threw two touchdown passes in the first quarter and Anderson
completed another as East Carolina ran out to 21-0 lead with 3:25 remaining.
U See SCORES, page Hve.
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Tues. Oct. 8-Fri. Oct. 11

10:00am-4pm

STUDENT SERVICES FORUM
in front of University Bookstore
:

Pink Floyd, Depeche Mode, Jane's Addiction, Sting, Madonna, and many more.

GIANT size posters too!
For more info stop by UAO office, 3rd Floor Union or call 372-2343

LQQK

RUSSIAN
DISCUSSION

Tomorrow from 8:00pm to 9:30pm
115 EDUCATION Sponsored by
GET INFORMEDon all of the recent happenings
in Russia. 3 BGSU professors and 1 undergraduate
student will talk about what is really going on and
the effects of the recent Coup attempt

HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT

™E nrrsyss
MINI-COURSE

YOU WILL!
INFO

for more information call UAO office at 372-2343

SIGN UP
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Rugby team
posts five
lopsided wins
The club rugby team made a
clean sweep this weekend, winning five straight games.
The Falcons defeated Miami
twice on Sunday, 36-15 and 34-0.
In the first game, Kyle Long
and Dave Doren scored tries to
give BG an early 8-0 lead. Doren's
fry was the first of three he would
have in the game.
But after two penalty kicks, a
try and conversion, Miami recaptured the lead, 12-8.
"They had the wind at their
backs and that helped them tremendously," BG coach Roger
Mazzarella said. "We knew when
we got the wind the score would
turnaround."

Middle linebacker Mike Calcagno wraps up tailback Billy Smith in

the Falcons' win Saturday.

The BG Nrwi/Ttm Norman

And that it did.
Two more tries by Doren and
another by Long gave the Falcons
the lead to stay. They completed
their scoring with a pair of tries
by John Perko, a Doug Slagle try,
and two Brian Zele conversion
kicks.
In Sunday's second game, the
Falcons recorded a shutout and
were led on offense by Jim Oester. He scored four tries while
teammates Chad Greene and
Scott Woodruff each added one.
Grady Slack tacked on four
conversions.
Sunday's win improved the
Falcons 'A' team record to 15-2-1,
and 3-0 in the senior division of
the Ohio Collegiate Conference.
On Saturday, Bowling Green
jumped on Cincinnati early, 15-0,
and cruised to a 23-6 win.

FOURTH QUARTER
a Continued from page two.
"They possess a great quarterback and an excellent wide reciever (Ken Ealy). So along with
Billy Smith they have a balanced
attack," senior linebacker Mike
Calcagno said. "This team posed
the greatest challenge to us to finally earn some respect as a defensive unit.
"Knowing that, we came out
and played as hard as we possibly
could all the time. We wanted to
contain their big plays and shut
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them in the backfield. The falcon's front line has been affectionately nicknamed "The Big
Ugly Ones.'
Without the pressure from up
front, nothing could happen for
us," Mangham said. Coach
Blackney always tells us we have
to rise to the occasion and accept
the challenge. This was the
biggest challenge the Bowline
Green football team has faced all
year."
Actually, the Falcons' fourth
quarter dominance dates back to
last season as well. In its last
eight games, the BG defense has
outscored its opposition 54-6, alSporting Goods
lowing just a pair of field goals in
that span.
$5.00 Off on Any
The BG defense has inspired so
BGSU Jacket in Stock
much confidence in the coaches
that Gary Blackney decided to
Expres 11/2/91
kick off to start both halves — a
T-Shirts BGSU Apparel * Custom Imprinting
move which puts the pressure on
the defense to put the clamps on.
Jackets * Sweats
The Falcons' strategy was to
the wind in their favor in the
Downtown BG.
123 S. Main St.
352-3610 | have
fourth quarter.
Your Athletic Shoe and Sport! Hoadquartsri In B.C. " i
"That's a decision we make
prior to the game," Blackney
said. "But when you have a defense playing as strong as ours,
you have the confidence to make
\
^
a move like that."
down Smith a little, too. I believe
we were able to do that today,"
Calcagno said.
Two of the day's biggest plays
were turned in by junior linebacker Artie Mangham. He
stepped in front of two Bender
passes for interceptions which
stifled Central drives.
Mangham, the rest of the linebackers, and the secondary credits the defensive lineman up front
which make things happen for
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Ohio State crushes Wisconsin
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) —
Raymont Harris ran for two
touchdowns and No. 14 Ohio
State's defense shut down Wisconsin's rushing game for a 31-16
Big Ten victory before the largest
crowd in Ohio Stadium history.
Harris opened and closed the
scoring for the Buckeyes, 4-0 for
the first time since 1984, on
touchdown runs of 1 and 6 yards.
Terrell Fletcher ran for 29
yards on Wisconsin's second play
of the game, but the Badgers
were limited to minus-1 yard on
16 rushes the rest of the day.
Wisconsin fell to 3-1 overall in
the Big Ten opener for both
teams.
Neither starting quarterback
or first-team offense was effective. Jay Macias came in to direct
Wisconsin's two touchdown
drives in the final three minutes.
Macias led the Badgers to 133
yards of total offense on their last
two possessions, 38 yards more
than the Badgers had gotten the
nine previous times they had the
ball with Tony Lowery at quarterback.
Starter Kent Graham quarterbacked Ohio State to a 17-2 lead
midway through the fourth quarter, but he was intercepted and
fumbled on the Buckeyes' first
two possessions of the second

SCORES
l) Continued from page three.

CINCINNATI
FINALLY WINS
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Cincinnati came into the game
with a 10-game losing streak that
included an 81-0 loss in its season
opener, but that's not the way the
Bearcats played Saturday
against 30-point favorite LouisLed by 100-plus yard performances by two backs and aided by
a kickoff that bounced in the
Bearcats' favor, Cincinnati rebounded from its 0-4 start with a
stunning 30-7 victory over the
Cardinals (2-3).
"We were beaten today and we
were beaten by a team that rose
up and played above their heads,
better than they have played,
Louisville coach Howard Schnellenberger said. "And we didn't
come close to playing as well as
we should."
Vince Powell ran for 126 yards
and a touchdown and David
Small rushed for 111 yards. Mike
Britford ran for 89 yards and two
touchdowns — one for 50 yards.
"We felt like we had to run the
football because they were a bigplay team defensively," Bearcat
coach Tim Murphy said. "If you
throw the ball 40 times against
them, their front four is going to
get enough pressure and their
secondary is going to have a
chance to get a lot ofbig plays."
The Bearcats had not scored
more than 16 points in a game this
season.

half. He was relieved by Kirk
Herbstreit and then Joe Pickens,
each of whom led the Buckeyes to
touchdowns in the closing
minutes.
Harris' 1-yard run on fourth
down gave the Buckeyes a 7-0
lead on their first series. Graham
hit Bernard Edwards on a 22-yard
scoring pass early in the second
quarter to make it 14-0.
With 14 seconds left in the half,
Ohio State was forced to punt
from its own 14. The snap was low
to Tim Williams and lie kicked
the ball while it was on the ground
on the goal line, resulting in a
safety.
Williams kicked a 41-yard field
goal with 7:57 left in the game
that made it 17-2, but the offenses
were just getting a late wake-up
call.
Herbstreit, who led the Buckeyes to a 33-19 victory over Washington State two weeks ago while
Graham was injured, took over.
Seven plays later, he scored on a
32-yard run after avoiding two potential tacklers in the backfield
and sprinting around right end.
Macias, who completed 6 of 11
passes for 126 yards and the two
scores, found tight end Mike
Roan on a 55-yard completion
which set up the Badgers' first
touchdown.

Michigan big over Iowa;
Spartans blanked by Indiana, 31-0
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP) - Trent Green
passed for 241 yards and one touchdown and ran
tor another score Sacurday as Indiana shut out
winless Michigan State 31-0.
The Hoosiers (2-1-1 overall) also had a punt returned 79 yards for a touchdown by Scott
McGowan and a TD run by Vaughn Dun bar as they
snapped a streak of four straight losses to the
Spartans (0-4).

pehe 4 before Dunbar recovered his own fumble
for a 16-yard loss.
Two plays later, Bonnell missed a 37-yard field
![oal with 17 seconds left, leaving the Hoosiers'
ead at 14-0 at halftime.
D a D
IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) - Elvis Grbac threw
three touchdown passes, two to Desmond Howard,
and reserve Jesse Johnson ran for 168 yards and
two scores Saturday, leading No. 7 Michigan to a
Indiana took a 14-0 lead at halftime in the Big 43-24 victory over Iowa.
Ten opener for both teams. The Hoosiers widened
it to 17-0 on a 22-yard field goal by Scott Bonnell
The Wolverines (3-1) rebounded strongly from a
and put the game out of reach with a 31-yard scor- 51-31 loss to top-ranked Florida State last week,
ingpass from Green to flanker Thomas Lewis.
handing No. 9 Iowa its first loss in four games in
The shutout left Michigan State with its lowest the Big Ten Conference opener for both teams.
four-game scoring total (20 points) since 1917, Michigan gained 371 rushing yards to Iowa's 77.
when the Spartans had only 10 points. The 0-4 start The Wolverines had been averaging 198 yards on
also matched a school record set in 1917 and tied in the ground to Iowa's 231.
1982.
The Hoosiers, whose second touchdown was on
the 79-yard punt return by McGowan in the first
quarter, moved to the Michigan State 18 in eight
plays late in the period. But Dunbar was short on
fourth down on the first play of the second period
and the Spartans regained possession.
Indiana had two more chances that period. The
Hoosiers moved from their 10 to the Michigan
State 35 midway through the quarter, but a holding

The Wolverines overcame an 18-7 deficit for a
19-18 halftime lead and Grbac widened the margin
to 26-18 in the third quarter when he hit Howard
with a 20-yard pass to cap a 64-yard drive.
Howard stung the Hawkeyes 1:13 into the fourth
period, hauling in a 2-yard TDpass from Grbac at
the end of a 97-yard drive. The highlight of the
drive was Johnson's 56-yard run that put the ball at
the Iowa 21.

Working around ^
the clock tonight?
Discover Kinko's.
For most of us. there Just aren't enough
hours In a 9 to 5 day to get some of
our Important projects
done on tune. And
that's why we're open
24 hours. Every day.
So no matter when
you need a helping
hand and a friendly
face, you'll find them
at Kinko's.
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HalfPrice Late Night
Macintosh Rental

Bring this coupon Into the Kinko's listed between 1 Opm
and 6am and pay half price for Macintosh computer
time and laser prints.
One coupon per customer. Not valid with any other offer.
Good through November 30.1991.
Open 24 Hours
354-3977
115 Railroad St.
(Behind Myle. Ptaa)
UlC COpy 001161^

kinko's
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CAMPUS A CITY EVENTS
ADVERTISING CLUB
Speaker Jeffrey Bnden
ol MekJrum & Fewsmith. Inc
out of Cleveland
50/50 raffle e refreshments
October 9 t991
7 30 pm McFa* Assembly Room
New Members Always Welcome

CO-OP AND COSBY
600-900PM
Atlhe Amani- N E Commons
ThursdayOct 10.1991
Questions? Cal Monica VanCanl
at 372-2451
BELIEVE THE HYPEI
Join College Democrats
GAMMA meeting
Tuesday. October 8lh
8.30 pm
1011 BAA

Lesbian Ana Gay Afcance
Information J. Referral Phone Line
is Now Open
Monday. Wednesday, Friday
7 pm to 10 pm
352-1AGA (352 52421

DISCOVER EUROPE
Summer Study Program n France
Earn 6 c hra -claaaea are in Enofcsn
In format oral Meobng
Tuesday. Oct 8 9 00pm
At the French House
For more otormahon cal
Or Chrttle 372 8180'372 2646

EIO EIQ EIG
EnvtronmentaHnlerest Oroup
Meeting Tuesday. 7 30 pm. 204 Moaalay

SERVICES OFFERED
LSAT ' GRE ' GMAT
Before you take the test, cal the expert Local
classes forming now Kaplan Educational
Center Cal for delaJs 536 3 701
PREGNANT?
We can help FREE pregnancy tests and supportive services Confident*! 8G Pregnancy
Center Call 354 HOPE
Will do typing
352-3356

$1 25 page

Call

Vtcki

PERSONALS

•PHI mi ■ PLEDGES • PHI MU'
Painting (he rock was awesome'
You guys ere GP.EAT'

• KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA OFFICERS '
Thanks lor all your hard work and dedication to
the Chapter You are al wonderful'
Love and Loyaly.
Use

Alpha Pm ' ZBI - Alpha Phi • ZBT
Congratulations to Annie Schroegle and Doug
Lukcao ol Zola Beta Tau on your lavafcering
Lova. Your Alpha Phi Sialars

••"PIKAPPAPHI"""
Hope this year's PUSH week was the most
successful ever' Congratulations on al of your
hard work*
Love, the sisters of
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
Tenrang tn Florida
Surfing m Cafefoma
Sk-ng m Colorado
& stil make progress towards graduation
interested"' Then join the National Student
Exchange For more details, attend the next
.nfo sess-on on Tues . Oct 8 at 9 30 am
Where? Union Faculty Lounge (2nd Floor)
To My Favorite Blue Tag.
Happy 21st Birthday' I'm so proud of you lor
sticking it out al C P Booth 1 wil never be the
same again I'm feeing a Ittfe blue now. how
about saving me a drmk?
Have a good one'
Love. Your Buddy

Alpha Phi • Andrea Simpson ' Alpha Phi
Congratulations on your pearling to Malt
Sameyn ol Miami University
Lova. Your Alpha Phi Sisters
AreeUSIrassed?
Find out In the Union Oval between
10:30-2:30. Streaa rellevera. Information, and
Iree prliee. Coma check us our
Sponsored by The Well
AXO Carrie Mastoser AXO
We are so excited to have you *\ our lamilyi We
love our new La"'
Love Your Family.
Karyn. Linda & Jane
Cheryl Cernehen
Happy 21 st Birthday Butlcrack'
Love.
Jen Cera. Tina Betsy Shelley
Kim and Vases
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Unoa "PAT" Zrvic
Love your roommates
ChnaaTerry

■ by Jim
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WANTED
2 mala roommates needed (or Spring Semester. Cool place, close to campus. Call Derrick
or Eric at 354-6474 lor more details
Female nonsmoking roommate lo share 3 bedroom house Own room $106 per month 4 utiWies Cal Wendie or Amy 352-6625
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Pan S lull hme sales positions open Salary ft
commissions WhMehouse Pools and Spas.
Maurnas B j» JSJ ■■■ -'■■■ ". r
neaponalj.e person needed lo care lor my 1 5
month old chad Tues A Thurs morning from 8
s m lo 10 s m Please eel 352-0411. ask lor
Lesley or leave message on mm h ne
TRAVEL FREEH SELL OUAUTY SPRING
BREAK VACATIONS TO JAMAICA HIGHEST
COMMISSIONS PAIO WORK FOR THE BEST'
SUN SPLASH TOURS 1 800-428 7710

FOR SALE
10 speed bile $25 Radar defector $20 Cal
363-1002. ask for Jason
1984 Honda Civic 1500S Good condroon
Runsgood Asking $1800 Cal 353 6456
1988 Bronco II XLT Excellent condition
Loaded Phone 288-2666
Dorm fridge Excelent condition $50 00 Cal
3548779 Ask tor Jason

For Sale Black 1984 Mazda RX7 Sunroof.
am Im cassette $1500 Cal 352-8998
For tale K-ng sure waterbed with bookcase
headboard One year old Best oiler
354 2204

$10 $400Up WEEKLV. Mailing Brochures'
Set Own Hours' RUSH Self-Addressed Envelope
Income.
1660 Lakeside. Suite 301 CDE
Rknara, AZ 86442

Business. Marketing, and
Communication Majors
Part-time help
""WANTED""
(8 00 lo start Minimum 15 hours per week
Evenings and weekenda open More hours may
be available NO telemarketing Trslntng provided Cal tor m(o t 535 3636

pl-.ee in tk« fkex»

Help pay tor tuition with part t*ne work Name
your own hours Distribute high-tech total Illness products 1 800 7293684

31354 6053

ATTENTION' READERS NEEDED' $35,000
year income potential! Reading books and T V
scripts Cal 1601-088-8242 Ext R2593, 24

wkilt X w«.s f lip
p5«) tkr«»)k tk«

FAST FUNORAISER $ 1000 m one week
Greeks, clubs and motivated indwiduels
(800) 748-6817 Ext 50

Roommate wanted lor Spring semester Close
to campus Reasonable rales Cal Kim or Lisa

$200 $300
For seeing 50 funny Unrv T-aNrts Smaier or
larger quantities available No financial obkga
lion 1 800 728 2053

TV*

Earn $2500 & Free Trips Seeing Spring Break
Packages lo Bahamas. Mexico, Jamaica. Florida! Best Trips & Prices' Spring Break Travel
1 800-638-6786

Dorm size refrigerator - $35 00
Brine Lacrosse stick (brand new) • $40 00
Cal Gary after 8 30 pm or leave message
3526300

HELP WANTED

I wt*.+ *irlt Iw.

EARN 12000 PLUS FREE SPRING BREAK
TRlfSI
North America's number 1 Student Tour Opera
tor Seeking motivated students, organizations,
fraternities and aoronhes or campus represent
stives Promoting Cancun. Bahammas and
Deytona' Cal 1 800 724-1555

Non-smokino foommate needed in 3 bdrm
house Quiet neghborhood. washer/dryer.
renlnegotiable 353-1729

TEMPORARY HOME FOR CAT until May '92
A local BG Student resident, owner wil assume financial respransibtety 'or food, litter, etc
Please help me'353-5288

■o «

7, 1991

Stereo cabinet for sale
352 5936

$30 Good condition

Trek 1200 racing bike, very clean, lots o'
extras CaJtKent 372 6187

FOR RENT
Apartments Avertable
* 2 bedroom unfurnished
* 2 bedroom lurntshed
Cal John Newtove Reel Estate
354-2280 or slop by
319 E Wooaler
(across from Taco Bel)
or fen^$Z257mc^5enousor^Bsd»tudsnf
Quiet location
Non-smoker
Call Tom
352-3329
Modern home In country 2 bedroom. 2 baths
etec heal, wash/dry Hook-up dishwasher
drapes Included Call after 6 00 p m
1-257-2888
Needed 1 female to sublease apartment lor
Spring Semester Aweseome apartment with
outside deck and double car garage Cal soon
352-7500 Leave message

-

oz*£——
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GSS votes
to help pay
money for
association

Briefly
Inside
Last chance to
vote:. Today is the last day
to register to vote in time
for the November elections.
A voting registration form
is printed on page three for
your convenience.

by Kirk Pavelich
student government reporter

Nation
Elvis is valuable:
ATLANTA (AP) — An antique dealer bought an Elvis
Presley guitar at auction
Saturday for a song —
$180,000.
Red Baron's Antiques,
which held the auction, had
expected the instrument to
fetch at least twice that
amount, said manager
Charlene White.
The high bidder was identified as Dickie Wakefield, a
London antique dealer.
The acoustic guitar is a
1942 Martin D-lB Presley
used for his early concerts
and recordings in the
mid-1950s. It^ well-worn,
particularly on the back,
apparently because Presley's belt-buckle rubbed it
as he played.
l.OUCI'V
Lottery results:
CLEVELAND(AP)There were no tickets sold
naming all six numbers
drawn in Saturday night's
$16 million Super Lotto
drawing, the Ohio Lottery
said.
The winning numbers
were 5-17-19-25-26-28.
The Kicker number was
0-7-0-7-0-6.
In Pick 3 Numbers, the
winning number was 7-8-2.
In Pick 4 Numbers, the
winning number was 08-5-4.
In Cards, the winners
were K (king) of Hearts, 5
(five) of Clubs, 3 (three) of
Diamonds, Q (queen) of
Spades.
Sales in Super Lotto
totaled $6,943,504. Sales in
the Kicker totaled $915,348.
The jackpot for Wednesday's Super Lotto drawing
is worth $20,000,000.
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Th« iO M«W»/Tim Notman

Sideline Huddling

Huddling for warmth in the stands, freshman Nehgel Pickett (left) and sophomore Katrina Halrston
fight off the wind and the 50 degree temperature during the Falcons' football game against Central
Michigan University Saturday afternoon.

Greek desserts
reward grades
by Amy Applebaum
greek reporter

About 450 people attended this year's traditional greek Fall Scholarship desserts held
Thursday in the Union's Lenhart Grand
Ballroom.
Guests included those greeks receiving a
3.5 or better grade point average, Interfraternity and Panhellenic Council executive and cabinet members, and deans of colleges.
Jill Brown, Panhel Scholarship Cabinet
member, said the event is held annually to
recognize greeks achieving excellent scholarship standards, as well as to recognize
chapters that have received awards.
Dessert was served and keynote speaker
George Howick, director of the management
l See AWARDS, page two.

Graduate Student Senate voted
Friday to pay a proportional
amount for membership in the
Ohio Student Association.
Undergraduate Student
Government had requested that
GSS pay half of the required $1000
to Join OSA. However, members
of the senate voted unanimously
Friday to grant only $250 of the
amount.
The question of how GSS would
be represented in terms of voting
at OSA meetings was primarily
responsible for the figure. Senator Annette Johnson said she "fully supported the program" but
thought the issue of representation had to be worked on.
"The program seems fair and
equitable for all it does," she
said. "But unless [the representation ] changes, I question us
putting forth 50 percent (of the
total membership fee. ]"
USG President Mike Sears said
the equality of graduate student
representation on the OSA voting
board could be worked on. Currently, each school in the organization has one representative,
usually a member of the undergraduate student body.
a See GSS, page two.

Black greek proposal
receives mixed reviews
by Amy Applebaum
greek reporter
Although campus greek leaders have not
yet released any official reactions, the Black
Greek Council proposal to join its own, separate national organization seems to be getting mixed reviews.
Previously, Black Greek Council President Tonia Simmons requested the University Interfratcrnity and Panhellenic Councils
support a move allowing black greek chapters to affiliate with the National Pan Hellenic Council.
White greek leaders say they would like to
improve relations between black and white
greeks, but are not sure how better relations
can be achieved.
"I think we need to work together as

equals," said Ashley Matthews, president of
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority.
However, Matthews said she also has
some concerns and would like to have more
information before she would vote on the
matter. She said these concerns focus
mainly on the length of time and the availability of a University adviser, a requirement
to become NPHC.
"I've really thought a lot about it," said
Lisa Tootle, president of Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority. "I think NPHC would really
benefit."
She also, however, said "my one concern
is that it does segregate." But in this case,
she said "I don't think it will."
Tootle said if IFC, Panhel and NPHC could
all work together on the same level, then the
□ See GREEK SPLIT, page two.
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GREEK SPLIT[) Continued from page one.
move would be beneficial and
Stephanie Leonard, Pi Beta Phi
president, agreed.
"If it's really going to unite
Panhel. 1FC and the Black Greek
Council, then I'm all for it," she
said. But she said she's not sure
that NPHC will improve the current relations.
"The current system is not
working - that's obvious," she
said. "But, I don't know if being
separate entities is going to
help."
According to Panhel President
Joan Ashcraft, the issue has not
Set been brought to the Council
oor for discussion and the executive committee discussions have
not yielded any consensus on the
issue.
Ashcraft said the Council is attempting to gather as much information as possible on NPHC
and improving relations.

The BG Ncwi/Uger RumusKn

And Over Here...
Undergraduate Student Government President Mike Sears points
out MacDonald Quadrangle to a group of prospective University

students and their families during Preview Day Saturday morning. Preview Day is designed to show high school students what
Bowling Green has to offer.

GSS
□ Continued from page one.
"One of the problems with the budgets and the effectiveness it
the organization is that it is not would provide to each, according
distinguished between under- to Sears.
graduate and graduate stu"I understand there was some
dents," he said. "It is just a stu- concern that since there are less
graduate students [than underdent organization."
The reason for the requested graduate students] that they
split in the cost was due to a simi- shouldn't have to pay as much,"
larity in the two organizations' he said. "The Ohio Student Asso-

ciation is going to be helpful to
graduate students as equally as
well as to undergraduate students."
Sears, who will represent the
University at the meetings, said
he would be willing to listen to
and work on all concerns GSS
might have. He said he did not see
much of a problem due to similarity of the issues.
"With most of the issues being
for students, [USG and GSS]
would probably agree [on the decisions]," he said.
Senator Michael Currey said
the two organizations should

work on finding ways to have an
equal voice in representation,
which could possibly lead to a
more even split of costs in the future.
"We need to work on sharing
the responsibility and power," he
said.
GSS senators also questioned
the past accomplishments of OSA
and whether the money spent
would be beneficial to the organization. Sears responded that
OSA's new office location near
the state legislature would help in
getting things done.

None of the fraternity presidents contacted would comment.
Jeff Merhige, IFC president, said
he expects to release a statement
this week.
A motion which would allow the
black greek fraternities the option of leaving IFC to pursue
NPHC affiliation, is on IFC's
fenda for Wednesday's joint
C and Panhel meeting.
With this issue, Merhige said
"in the last couple months,
interaction has greatly increased. That is positive no matter what the outcome is."
Wayne Colvin, director of
Greek Life, said he has no comment until he receives a proposal
and is able to review it and determine the rationale behind the
move.
He said black greek leaders
have not yet been in contact with
him regarding this issue.
During her presentation to
Panhel, Simmons said the Black
Greek Council intends on bringing its proposal to the University
Board of Trustees even if it does
not receive the requested support
from Panhel and IFC.
But, she also said it will be easier to receive the necessary grant
of powers, which would allow the
Council to affiliate with its own
national organization, with a consensus of support.

AWARDS
COLLEGE
TUITION
ASSISTANCE
6 lo 25 Soarea Gunned

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
(10ft. TV SCREEN)
^

Kansas City ... Buffalo
VS
CHIEFS
- BILLS

m

Specials on Beer, Tacos & Hot Dogs
104 S. MAIN

353-0988

• Freshman, Sophomore
College Students
• Athletes
• Post Grads
• High School Students

INTERFACE
Dennis Keyser, Sr.
(419) 696 3355
P.O. Box 499
Walbridge, Ohio 43465

n Continued from page one.
center, spoke on taking advan- went to Lambda Chi Alpha
tage of college academics in or- fraternity.
der to learn what is needed to be
•The Highest Active Grade
successful after graduation.
Point Average award, sponsored
• The IFC membership devel- by Delta Gamma sorority, went
opment award went to Beta Theta to Delta Gamma sorority.
Pi fraternity.
• The Most Improved Chapter
• The Highest Pledge Class a- Grade Point Average, sponsored
ward, sponsored by Alpha Chi by Pi Beta Phi sorority, went to
Omega sorority, went to Delta Sigma Gamma Rho sorority.
Zeta sorority.
• The Dean's Scholarship a• The Highest Big Sister, Little ward, sponsored by IFC, went to
Sister award, sponsored by Alpha Lambda Chi Alpha.
•The Highest Total Chapter
XI Delta sorority, went to Gamma Phi Beta members Lori Average Scholarship award,
sponsored by Alpha Phi sorority,
MlkeseU and Paula Mclntyre.
• The Clayton Kohl Fraternity went to Delta Gamma sorority.
Scholarship award, sponsored by
•The Sigma Chi Scholarship aSigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity, ward went to Zeta Beta Tau.
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United Way film Link 'stars' in

Police blotter

■A resident of Conklin reported
that 25 of his compact discs were
stolen Wednesday night. The
discs were valued at $375, police
Nadine Musser, area director of United
said.
Way,
said
the
Link
was
chosen
due
to
its
■A resident of East Merry
The Link is going Hollywood.
Avenue reported that her bed had
The link, Wood County's crisis
visibility.
been broken before she returned
intervention center, was the film
home Wednesday afternoon. The
"The Link has a high profile — many
site of a United Way public sermatter is still under invice announcement which will be
people are aware of what it is and what it
The announcements are not run vestigation, police said.
aired through October as part of
does," she said.
during prime viewing times, exthe United Way campaign drive
■A resident of Manville Avenue
cept by WTVG Channel 13, which
currently underway.
airs them during the evening reported that his vehicle was egSpecifically highlighted was
ged for the second time at his
news.
Lint For Teens, the Link's new
apartment complex parking lot
of United Way, said the Link was
teen crisis intervention program. their own age.
Assisting the program are chosen due to its visibility.
Thus far the United Way's Tuesday night, police said.
According to Ellen Bowers, ex- trained adult volunteers — many
"The Link has a high profile — pledge total has been low, Musser
■A guest of the Buckeye Budecutive director of the Link, the of whom are University students many people are aware of what it said.
is
and what it does," she said.
—
who
help
the
teen
phone
operaprogram was made possible by a
"Traditionally, larger com- get Motor Lodge reported that his
$30,000 one-time-only special tors with counseling advice.
panies wait until the campaigns semi truck was stolen from the
Grojects grant made by the
In addition, the Link for Teens end to contribute, though," she parking lot Tuesday night. The
semi was recovered later that
nitedWay.
In addition to funding the Link Crogram is new and innovative, said.
night by the Oregon police deLink for Teens opened in Jan- For Teens center, United Way
lussersaid.
uary and consists of phone lines has been providing monetary
"Teens today face difficult deLast year Wood County raised partment. The Oregon police met
manned by teens. Teens who need support to the Link since 1975 for cisions and feel much more se- $348,000 for the United Way and with the driver to give him a ride
advice or wish to discuss personal its information referral services cure talking to a peer," she add- $775,000 was provided to the resi- to his truck, police said.
■A pedestrian walking his dog
firoblems freely and confidentia- on an annual basis.
ed. "Because [the program] has dents by the agency. This year's
was advised of a city ordinance
y can call to talk to someone
Nadine Musser, area director a different focus and is unique, it goal is $395,000.
that requires animal owners to allow their dogs to urinate at the
dog owner's property before leavAH « trw COMM* ol the complwl
Authorized by Secretary of State SHERROO BROWN 1984
oupheaao tor the permane* *a
ing for a walk. The pedestrian
was observed letting the dog
(Middle /Initial)
County of your residence
Name (Last)
(FWt)
urinate several times outside another home Tuesday night, police
Zip Code
rnnaanco (Mom.) «MMI |NUHUI and Straat)
(Apt)
City or Poet Office
said.
■A resident of West Wooster
Additional Rural
Street reported that his mountain
or Mailing Addrees
bike
was stolen Tuesday night.
(rt nacaaaary)
The bike was valued at $700,
II Naturalized give. Dale and Name of Court
FCW, BOARD
Birthplace (City. Stale. Country)
Native Born
police said.
Citizen?
nvea
[ ] No
II 'V'appMri tfl
■ Five drivers were cited for
Furnishing your Social Security and phone number ta voluntary, their
Social Security Number
bon. cun*m .KKV*«I
speeding on campus Monday
* on back ol cart
confidentiality cannot be guaranteed ORC 3503 M
morning
between 8 a.m. and
They enable the Board of Elections lo verity your regalralion
D
noon, police said.
Previous registration Address (Number and Street)
City or Poet Office
County
was given [the grant], based on
an 18-month payment schedule."
Three different announcements
were filmed for United Way's
campaign, scheduled to end Oct.
25. All were filmed by a Toledo
television station, free of charge,
and are being aired for free.

byChristinaWi.se
social services reporter

Twp
CHANGE OF
NAME ONLY

Prior Legal Name

' New Reg—on (I am not now rag—red
to vote m Oreo or I ne%e moved 10 a differ**,
county)
H Ounce) of Address (I moved/will move within
I county on_
: i Changs of Name

-DeSr

Former Signature

I declare under penalty of election fawficaeon that If* statements herem contaned I
true to the beat of my krowteoos and beset, and that i am legally Qualified to vote
Signature of Applicant
dale
Signature cf Ragetiar
(.any)

nc PBULTY rot tucnoa mwamamrmomBnK»wxmmn»t*aiTM.<)'.>.pmoi>\m.o'it'm

Monday is the deadline to register to vote in the November city elections. The above form must be turned
in to the Wood County Board of Elections by Monday ■sstrnoeai ■ r to vote locally next month.
The Board of Elections is one block away from campus, behind the county courthouse on Court Street, on
the fifth floor of the county building.

Correction
In the Wednesday, September
18,1991 issue of Focus Magazine,
the article "New You: Salon
gives good image," Nettie Eickhoff was quoted as saying "Employers may look at the 'meat
Gckage'... The sentence should
ve read "Employers may look
at the'neat package'..."

World
I'V.I Mil K
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Psychologist says
Smith insecure'
MIAMI (AP) - Both William
Kennedy Smith and the woman
who claims he raped her are emotionally insecure, and Smith may
be "sexually dysfunctional," according to a psychologist hired to
evaluate the woman.
Those emotional problems
likely have colored their perceptions of the Easter weekend incident, David Rothenberg told The
Miami Herald in a story published Saturday.
"They are both victims of an
emotionally deprived and deEressed childhood," said Rothenerg, a veteran trial witness who
was asked by defense attorney
Roy Black to review the woman's
statements to police.
His assessment backed up a
24-page defense filing that argued
the 35-year-old woman made up
the rape story because of a history of sexual, physical and emotional abuse.
Rothenberg said he basically
agrees with the defense document, but he said the woman appeared sincere.
"I'm sure she thinks she's telling the truth. My question is,
whose truth?" Rothenberg said.
The sexual interlude with Smith,
he said, probably brought back
"echoes" of being sexually assaulted as a child.
"Then with Willie, she has this
pleasurable experience and realized she's not supposed to be enjoying sex," he said. "So the way
she disavows this feeling of plea-

The sexual interlude
with Smith probably
brought back
"echoes" of being
sexually assaulted as
a child, psychologist
David Rothenberg
said.
sure is projecting Willie's image
on the image of the man who
abused her. Willie then becomes
the man who assaulted her."
Smith, nephew of Sen. Edward
Kennedy, D-Mass., met the woman at a Palm Beach nightclub
March 30. They drove to the Kennedy estate, where she says he
tackled and raped her on the lawn
behind the mansion.
Defense attorneys present
Smith as an earnest young doctor, but Rothenberg said Smith
also has problems.
Smith is a loner. Rothenberg
said, an underachieve!" in a
superstar family who is "content
to linger in the shadows." Emotional insecurities may have prevented Smith from performing
sexually, leaving him "sexually
dysfunctional."
The poor self-images shared by
Smith and his accuser explain
why the pair were initially attracted to each other, Rothenberg
said.

Tkmliflrft/fbrlfe/
Lei out staff add customized highlights
to youi hair without subtracting time
Irom your busy lifestyle by using the
NEW Colorgraphics'" Highlighting
System
IT'S FUN
IT'S FAST
IT'S FASHION
Brilliant highlights make your
hair shimmer and shine with a
new vitality.
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German demonstrators
protest racism, violence
by Terrence Petty
The Associated Press
BONN, Germany (AP) Chancellor Helmut Kohl said
Saturday that Germany must
remain friendly to foreigners and
condemned attacks against them.
New violence was reported,
however.
Some Germans are increasingly unhappy about the racist
and ethnic attacks, and about
Kohl's response. While deploring
the violence, the chancellor also
has said Germany should tighten
its refugee laws.
About 3,000 protesters marched
through Bremen and 2,000
through Munich in the strongest
displays yet of German solidarity
with threatened foreigners.

The demonstrators carried
"Germany must remain a
signs reading, "Don't Give Ra- country that is friendly to forcism A Chance" and demanded eigners. Therefore we sharply reject every form of xenophobia,
that Kohl change his tactics.
and denounce in the sharpest way
The ZDF television network the attacks which we have unforsaid about two dozen anti- tunately experienced in many
foreigner crimes had been re- parts of Germany," Kohl said at
ported in the previous 24 hours, a meeting of his Christian Demoincluding one in which assailants cratic Union and the Christian
set fire to a Portuguese restau- Social Union, a Bavarian sister
rant in Hamburg. Police found a party.
canister, bearing a Nazi swastika, of flammable thinner near
Nonetheless, Kohl restated his
the scene.
view that the constitution must be
changed to permit border guards
Kohl tried to counter accusa- to turn away refugees who are not
tions that his main concern in fleeing political persecution or
stopping the violence is not the who could find asylum elsewhere.
well-being of foreigners but the
opinions of voters who see a growThe chancellor's critics coning stream of refugees as an eco- tend his argument helps fuel xennomic burden.
ophobic sentiment.

Killings continue in Georgia;
parliament called into session
by Thomas Ginsberg
The Associated Press
MOSCOW (AP) — Georgian
President Zviad Gamsakhurdia
called his parliament into emer!;ency session Saturday after at
east one person was killed and
more than 80 were injured in clashes between his forces and opponents.
In Azerbaijan, missiles were
fired at an Armenian village in
continuing ethnic strife. And in
the republic of Tadzhikstan, a
protest against President Rakhman Nabiyev entered its 12th
day, the Tass news agency reported.
The Soviet Union has been
splintering since last month's
failed coup, and some republics
are engulfed in struggles over
who should lead their changing

regions.
Gamsakhurdia called an emergency session of parliament to
quell the latest violence in Georgia, the republic's mission in
Moscow said.
The clashes in Tbilisi, the capital, came despite a government
promise Friday to pull back from
confrontation.
Rebel national guardsmen
have refused to lay down their
arms. They defected last month
to the opposition, which includes
former Gamsakhurdia aides and
two dozen parties who accuse the
president of ruling like a dictator
since being elected last May on a
pro-independence platform.
Fighting broke out in Tbilisi
early Saturday when thousands
of opposition forces marched
toward parliament, where
thousands of Gamsakhurdia supporters were gathered, a report

by the president's press office
said.
The opposition forces "burst
into several buildings, attacked
several guardsmen and then tried
to break into parliament," the
report said. It said armed bodyguards of a National Independence Party leader then fired at
Gamsakahurdia's backers.
There was shooting until after
dawn, the report said.
It quoted the republic's health
ministry as reporting one person
dead of gunshot wounds and 81
people injured, including 17 suffering tear gas inhalation. The
report said most of the injured
were supporters of Gamsakhurdia who had come "to defend the
president and parliament."
The independent news agency
Iprinda said hand-to-hand fighting broke out shortly after midnight between the opposition and
national guardsmen loyal to the
president.
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Call our Matrix Colorgraphics salon today
lor the HIGHLIGHT OF YOUR LIFE.

CONtlOf NftAl MIAL !M CABt !C* WOMIN
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10% OFF Any Service With A Student I.D.
141 W. Wooster

354-8533

Monday's Special

Italian Chicken Breast

$4.50
Includes Pasta and a vegetable
Located in the University Union
Quantum 90 card accepted after 4:30 for on-campus
students. Quantum 90 card accepted all day for 95+
card holders.

• Abortion through
17 weeks
• Morning after
treatment

PROUD TO
BE PRO-CHOICE
16 N. Huron
Toledo. Oh. 43604

Phone
(419) 255-7769 or
1-800-589-6005
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12 reasons

why you'! love

Macintosh
1. It's easy to use.

6. Itcangrowwithyou.

Bnng home an Apple* Macintosh* computer
today, and use it 10 complete assignments by
(might—om if souse ncsw used a computer
before

Tins week you're majoring in philosophy,
new week kl nudear phy-sics. After all, no one
knows exacuv whai the future will bnng Thai's
why miibons of students haw found [hat investing rn a Maaruosh ts a smart move Because
Macintosh can immediately help you do whatever you do-hener. And if. come tomorro*; you
find that you want to do something different. no
problem. It's easy to upgrade your Macintosh
to help you nse to the challenge

2. Vou dont hav* to apaak
comptj1«r*H.

ID
WORDPITOCaufTnOC.i \WOKK llsnakd. w/a**w
KM* mhasOpi mUPnm mdpKn.m axktfilrtiUm
/vaunaf uMirdoaummmtd* tmhimfrrpta wm HUMID
*fui«tn
3. You dont hav* IOIMI computer
sclanco major to sot on* up.

Jusi plug evervihwg together, flip the "on'
switch, and wire reach' 10 roll
4. It's • brMit to copy Information
and pasta H Into anothor documont.
■apViurrtr

7. H'a groat tor coUopo and boyond.
Doing your work faster, better, and more
creatively ts also a plus
in the working
world—and
that s preaseh
why Macintosh
computers are
used m 74 percent
ofRrtunclOOO
companies'

74%

•. It's to? connection..

lb connect a printer, a modem, an external
hard disk, or |ust about anv other peripheral
to a Macintosh, simply plug n in That's all
there is toil.

9. It lets you work with
others.
i. All Macintosh proarama wofk kl lha
•am* way.

Learn to use one Macintosh program, and
you've learned the basics of using them all
h* example, the commands sou use. such
as Open. Close, Copy. Rise, Save, Cut, Pnnt.
and Undo, are found m the same ptace—
eirrvume

Every Macintosh is equipped wth an
Apple SuperDnve; a unique floppy disk drive
that can use not only Macintosh disks, but also
MS-DOS and OS/2 disks created on DM and
IrWkompatile computers With SoftPC from
Insignia Solutions, you can even run MS-DOS
applications on sour Macintosh

10. It's so aasy to network.

Just connect the LocaTIalk* cable from
one Macintosh to another Macintosh
It takes -usi a few minutes, and you don t
have to buy any additional hardware
(X software
11. You can connoct to your
school's matnframo or
minicomputer.

Vllth Macintosh,
you can send in
assignments,
gain access to
software you
need for: class,
and receive
lecture notes,
dass schedules,
and other
information—
right from vour
own room

w
'.DC
I n o oI

12. It's more
aflbrdable than ever
Maontosh prices have never been Itnerespccially wth the student
prong available
from sour
authorized Apple
campus reseller.
Vjumayeven
qualify (or
financing. Much
makes Macintosh
even more
affordable

These reasons all add up to the
power of Maontosh The pom
to be lour best"

For product and educational discount information,
contact Dave McCoy at 372-7724, Micro Computer Buying Service
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Food Town Supports BC/UT On The Field & Off. Come see

The Battle in The Aisles!
The BCSU Falcon Cheerleaders

vs

The

UT

Rocket Cheerleaders

See the action at
»
8:30 am at
t^
the Deveaux
*
village Food
l
Town Plus.

\

Steve Mason & Diana scrlbner will be
broadcasting from our store as the
Falcon & Rocket Cheerleaders battle It
out during a 93 second shopping spree.
ALL GROCERIES WILL BE DONATED TO THE CHEERLEADINC
SOUAO'S CHARITY OF CHOICE. THE WINNING SQUAD
RECEIVES A CASH AWARD.

Homecoming
Came!

Oct. 19th
Get a free
poster from
Food Town!

Co Falcons! were Counting On You!

1044
NORTH
Both stores
7 a.m. to
OPEN DAILY

•^V'

1080 SOUTH MAIN

Both stores OPEN SUNDAY 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

MIDNIGHT

Dote
Bananas

25*

PHARM SENSITIVE EYES
SALINE SOLUTION

PHARM TWIN BLADE
FIXED HEAD DISPOSABLE

12 OZ. BOTTLE

10 COUNT

GOOD NEWS

SAVE 90*

$|49
$

SAVE 2.20

RED ARROW COUPON

VALID

10 7 01 TO lO 15 91

STAFF FROZEN
ORANGE JUICE
MINUTE MAID
ooooooooo
TIONAl OU*NTI

68«

